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I have been much attracted to the psalm paraphrases in
Reverend Fletcher's book "Harp and Psaltery", and feel that
they offer considerable incentive to the composer of anthems,
or of religious choral music in general. For five reasons
in particular I consider these psalm paraphrases a rich
field for the composer.
(a) They preserve the basic ideas and original flavor
of the psalms as they have come down to us through
the King James Version of the Bible.
(b) They approach a regular metrical pattern closely
enough to be practical for purposes of musical
setting, and yet because of their flexibility and
freedom from a stereotyped pattern of rigid meter,
they offer the composer considerable latitude.
(c) '' The poetic imagery is truly beautiful, and such
as to summon forth the best efforts of the composer.
I shall here quote a few examples:
from Psalm 11^
"The sea saw it, and fled away:
And Jordan's flood was held at bay.
1. The mountains leaped like startled rams}
The little hills, like playful lambs:"
a later stanza:
"Tremble, thou earth; for God is near,
The God of Jacob dwelleth here.

2.
He turned the rock into a pool;
The flint, into a fountain cool".
from Psalm 81
"When the moon is new blow the trumpet, "blow;
At the full moon, at our appointed feast:
2. For this is a statute in Israel,
An ordinance for Levite and priest."
from Psalm 1
"I liken him unto a tree
Hooted v;here waters flow:
3. Its leafy branches, sturdy, strong,
With luscious fruits hang low."
from Psalm 133
"It is like a rare and precious ointment
A fragrant diadem
^'. On Aaron' s head and beard far-reaching
Toward his garment's hem:
and, more specifically, from the psalm paraphrases I chose
to set to music:
from Psalm 89
"Thy seed will I establish forever
—
5. and thy throne, while generations march past
from Psalm 80
"0, Shepherd of Israel, who leadest
The children of Joseph as Thy sheep,"
"Thou feedest them with the bread of weeping;
With copious drafts (draughts) of their own
tears.
We become a strife among our neighbors:
Our enemies mock us with laughter and Jeers.

"Once thou didst bring a vine out of Egypt,
Make room for, and plant it, with Thine own
hand.
Thou didst cause it to take root deeply;
And soon it spread out and filled the land."
The mountains xirere covered with its shadow?
Its "boughs like goodly cedars stood.
Its branches to the great sea extended;
And they reached the ancient river's flood.
Why hast thou, then broken down its hedges?
So that all lay it vraste who pass that way?
The boar out of the wood doth consume it;
V/ild beasts of the field make it their prey.
(d) The fourth reason for liking these texts is that
they are intensely dramatic and full of colorful contrasts.
The above quotations while being full of beautiful poetic
thought, at the same time have a strong dramatic feeling:
"Thou feedest them vrith the bread of weeping"
"We have become a strife amone" our neighbors"
"Our enemies mock us with laughter and ,1eers"
"Why hast thou, then broken down its hedges;
So that all lay it waste who pass that way?
The boar out of the wood doth consume it;
Wild beasts of the field make it their prey."
and also, from Psalm 89
"Thou rulest the seas in their wildest ragings;
Out of their tumult thou malcest a calm.
Thou hast slain and broken proud Egypt in piece
Thou hast scattered Thy foes by strength of
Thine arm."
This matter of the dramatic, of colorful contrasts,
—
and of climaxes— is of utmost importance, if the text is on
3:

a large scale at all. In "I Will Sing of the Mercies of
the Lord", where the main theme is full and exultant, it is
in the interest of artistic "balance that somewhere in the
course of the composition there be a section of quiet and
repose. By the same token it is necessary in an extended
composition of the so-called devotional, or consecration
type to have a contrasting section which is anima:ted (and
even agitated, perhaps) and which leads to an effective
climax. The return to the inital quiet mood will thereby
be rendered all the more expressive.
(e) My fifth reason for favoring these psalm
paraphrases is that they not only adliere to the basic
ideas as set forth in the King James version, but they even
render them all the clearer. I shall quote, side by side,
a few stanzas from Psalm 89, both from the King James ver-
sion and from Reverend Fletcher' s paraphrase of the same:
(K ing James Version) The Fletcher Paraphrase
I will sing of the mercies I will sing of Thy mer-
of the Lord forever: with my cies, 0 Lord, forever;
mouth will I make knovm thy And publish Thy faithful-
faithfulness to all genera- ness abroad,
tions. I have found Thy mer-
cies to be everlasting;
2. For I have said, Mercy shall Thy faithfulness as the
be built up forever: thy faith- stars of God.
fulness Shalt thou establish
in the very heavens.

3. I have made a covenant with
my chosen, I have sworn unto
David, ray servant.
l^. Thy seed will I esta.blish for
ever, and huild up thy throne
to all -generations. Selah.
5. And the heavens shall praise
thy wonders, 0 Lord; thy
faithfulness also in the con-
gregation of the saints.
5.
I have made covenant with
my chosen, With David,
my servant — that word
standeth fast J
Thy seed will I estab-
lish forever;
And thy throne, while
generations march past.
Thy wonders, 0 Lord,
shall be praised in
the heavens
By the holy ones who
inhabit there.
Of their number who can
6. For who in the heaven can be
compared unto the Lord' V/ho
among the sons of the mighty can approach Thy likeness'
be likened unto the Lord? Among sons of the mighty
who can compare'
Thus it may be seen that the original savor has been
preserved, and even intensified in the concentration of the
psalm paraphrase.
Having made something of an appraisal of the psalm
paraphrases in general and with especial reference to those
which I chose to set to music, I shall now proceed to a
discussion of the problems I encountered in making the
musical settings. It might be well to quote each of the
texts in its entirety, followed by a discussion of each:
Psalm 89
"I Will Sing of the Mercies of the Lord"
I will sing of Thy mercies, 0 Lord, forever;
And publish Thy faithfulness abroad.
1. I have found Thy mercies to be everlasting;
Thy faithfulness, as the stars of God.

^.
I have made a covenant with my chosen,
With David, ray servant—that word stand-
2. eth fast:
Thy seed will I establish forever;
And thy throne, while generations march
past.
Thy wonders, 0 Lord, shall "be praised in
the heavens
3. By Thy holy ones who inhabit there.
Of their number who can approach Thy
likeness'
Among sons of the mighty who can compare?
Greatly to be feared is God in the heavens,
To be had in awe above all in his train.
^. 0, Lord God of Hosts, where is he, Thine
equal
In the might and faithfulness of Thy reign?
Thou rulest the seas in their wildest
ragings;
Out of their tumult Thou makest a calm.
Thou hast slain and broken proud Egypt
5» in pieces:
Thou hast scattered Thy foes by strength
of Thine arm.
The earth and the heavens are Thy possess-
ions;
The world and its fullness Thy x/orkman-
6. ship claim.
The north and the south are Thy creation.
Tabor and Hermon rejoice in Thy name.
Strong is Thine arm, and Thy hand is mighty;
^ea, high is the reach of Thy right hand.
7. Thy throne is founded upon right and justice
Lovingkindness and truth before Thee stand.

Blessed are the people who ovm such a gladness:
The light of Thy face shall illumine their x^ray:
8. In Thy righteousness shall they be exalted,
And in Thy name shall rejoice all the day.
We are exalted through Thy great favor,
And all of our strength from Thee we bring:
9. For the Lord alone is our defender;
And Israel's Holy One, our king.
The prevailing mood of this text is one of exultation,
gratitude, amplitude, assurance, and confidence. This is
particularly apparent in stanzas 1, 6, 7, and 9» However,
since stanzas 5? 7 and 8 did not seem indispensable to the
thought sequence and development of the text, I chose to
omit them in the interest of keeping the composition vrithin
reasonable length. Various other moods apparent in the text
are as follows? Stanza 2 has a certain adamant, unswerving
mien., of words spoken by God. I chose to keep this partly
in the nature of a monotone chant with occasiona.l melodic
phrases interspersed. This permits great emphasis on the
words, the feeling of progressive movement being supplied
by the harmony in the organ part. Moreover, the very melod-
ic nature of the following stanza (stanza 3) becomes all the
more telling because of this restraint.
Stanza 3> incidentally, affords a singular oppor-
tunity for direct and striking contrast with the principal

8.
theme. . textual and musical. Its musical appeal is essen-
tially melodic, with a light and unobtrusive rhythm. Con-
cerning interpretation, it would also be predominantly soft
and definitely slovj-er. . though not dragging.
The words "greatly to be feared is God in the
heavens" to me suggested an agitation. . culminating in a big
climax in the words "in the might and faithfulness of Thy
reign"
.
Stanza 5 is very dramatic. Superficially the "wild-
est ragings" of the seas might suggest an unbridled fury,
but a closer examination of the text reveals the more im-
portant consideration that the seas are ruled j and that
"out of their tumult Thou raakest a calm". The tension and
dramatic qualities are brought out by a rather dissonant
harmonic treatment at this point, rather than by extreme
dynamics or movement.
V/ith stanza 5 begins a long climax in both text
and music right up to and through stanza 9. Thus the time
is ripe, in stanza 9, for a strong return of the main theme,
thereby linlcing the first and final stanzas.
Something should be said about the organ interludes
or episodes. From the standpoint of the medium (chorus and

organ) they are desirable and necessary for contrast. More
than that, they serve to condition the listener for the sen-
tiraent about to be uttered in the chorus part. A part for
organ alone at the very beginning and at the ending creates
a sense of balance. Also between stanzas Vt^here an apprecia-
ble change in mood is apparent I have used organ Interludes,
for example betv/een stanzas 1 and 2, and between stanzas 2
and 3. Stanzas 3 and 4 form an a cappella unit (with the
exception that in the final measure of stanza k a single
measure of organ is also used). At the end of stanza
following the potent words "in the might and faithfulness
of Thy reign" (and approximately in the middle of the com-
position), begins a long interlude of a climactic and dra-
matic nature. In the course of it there occurs a remi-
niscence of a motif previously heard in the vocal part of
stanza 2.. just a snatch, yet sufficient to call to mind
something previously experienced.
specifically to th(5 TDedal Dart in the B
-J i
as reminiscent of
V' /

10.
Following the modulation into C Major., where the main mus-
ical theme (of stanza l) receives some development, there
begins a "down-hill" progression. The fifth stanza begins
a long, steady, "up-hill" progression with the climax oc-
curring at the end of the sixth stanza. .preparing the lis-
tener for the return of the main theme. I have already
stated that stanzas 7 and 8 were omitted.
In stanza 5 I found it advisable to overlap.. or
splice.. the text in one placei
1 Tfcoudojt sla.i'-n a.y>d bro-Ke,y> Proud S~Qy/ft f"f-- "^C-S
The tenors came in on the third line of the stanza "Thou
has slain and broken proud Egypt in pieces". Before they
have finished the word "pieces", sopranos and altos enter
with the next line of the text. If this overlapping had
not been accomplished, some three beats would have to e-
lapse before the beginning of the next line. That is, if
the tenors were to utter' these words. For "pieces" occur
on the third and fourth beats of the measure, and the "Thou
hast" would then need to occur as tx/o eifrhth notes on the
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fourth "beat of the following measure in order that the first
syllable of "scattered" might fall on the accented first
heat of the measure immediately following that. Because
the cumulative excitement in the text demands that it move
steadily at this point, such a lag would be undesirable.
Once I did repeat a word.. the word "raging"., in the
fifth stanza. This repetition occurred in the tenor, alto,
and soprano voices, and not only served to drive home the
idea of raging seas, but also gave the basses a chance to
catch a breath before continuing. Used only once, it was
effective. Otherwise, to keep the lines in stanzas 5 and 6
moving steadily, I had one group of voices come in on the
heels of the preceding group. But in each of these cases
mentioned, the ending of one line and the beginning of the
next were sung by contrasting groups of voices (tenors and
basses as opposed to altos and sopranos), such tha.t the
text was not obscured in the process.
As to the general rhythmic plan of the composition:
Although it could conceivably have been written in triple
meter,
/'J J 1 J J J 1 J J A A J IJ J
a setting in either duple or quadruple meter seemed much

12.
more appropriate, And of these latter two, the quadruple
would give the smoother effect. .
^ -fS-J^lJ J- J- J J- J'i J. } I- J^l
J ^^/^-T-r-Td t
11
"Not Unto Us"
The opening lines "Not for the glory of our name.,
for Thine, not ours, 0 Lord, we pray" immediately irnpressed
me as "being eminently suited to the imitative entries char-
acteristic of a motet. The prayerful aspect of it would
certainly suggest music of a quiet, slow moving type.
An exajnination of the first stanza of text reveals
four basic moodsl the first two lines suggest prayerful
adoration. Lines 3> ^, 5> and 6 suggest agitation, ques-
tioning, scorn, rebellion. Lines 7 and 8 contain a feeling
of supreme confidence and assurance of God' s goodness. At
this point I should like to quote the text in its entirety:
"Not for the glory of our name
For Thine, not ours, 0 Lord, we pray.
Behold Thy mercy and Thy truth
Are called in question day by day.
What has become now of their God?
In tones of scorn the nations shout.
But our God reigneth on high;
His sovereign will He hath worked out.

13.
Silver and gold their idols stand,
Creations of a mortal hand.
True, they have mouths mouths that are dumb
And eyes, to which no vistas come
J
Within their ears sounds never dx^eli:
Their noses have no sense of smell:
Both hands and feet their names refutel
Their throats are ever silent, mute.
As are their idols, so are they:
Likewise all those who to them pray.
0 Israel trust thou in God.
He is their help: He is their shield.
0 house of Aaron, trust in God.
He is their help: He is their shield.
Let all who fear Him trust in God.
He is their help: He is their shield.
The Lord hath not forgotten us:
We yet shall own his mindfulness.
Yea, He will bless His Israel;
The house of Aaron will He bless.
His benison all saints shall share.
Both those of low and high degree.
The Lord your numbers shall increase
Through generations yet to be.
Ye are the blessed of the Lord,
Of Him, the world' s great artisan.
He keepeth heaven as His domain:
Earth hath he given unto man.
The dead praise not the Lord; nor they
Who silent lie beneath he sward.
But now and evermore will we
Extol His name. Praise ye the Lord."
Since it would be a grievous mistake, musically
speaking, to pass abruptly into the second mood (lines 3
and 4) without previously having established the first in
a convincing manner, and since the first mood is expressed

Ik.
In only two lines of text.. the first two lines.., it be-
comes necessary at this point to repeat word phrases, either
as a whole or in parts, in order to create the expansion
necessary. Of course this principle is used again and
again in motet writing.
The completely changed spirit of the third and
fourth lines "Behold Thy mercy and Thy truth are called
in question day by day" seemed well set forth in triple
meter. This same musical idea is later used, in modified
form and greatly expanded, in connection with another
textual idea which occurs as a sequel to the questioning
mentioned immediately above: "0 Israel, trust Thou in
God. He is their help: He is their shield, etc."
The line "What has become now of their G-od" sug-
gested fugato treatment very strongly. If one reads this
line iramaginately , he can hear in his mind' s ear voices
on all sides, asking, "What has become now of their God"?
"In tones of scorn the nations shout" is highly dramatic,
and calls for directness of utterance. Therefore in these
two measures the rather polyphonic style gives way to a
more homophonic treatment, in order that the full impact
of the voices "sitting down" on such words as scorn and

15.
shout may be strongly felt. The polyphony continues with
the words "But our God reigneth on high. " "His sovereign
will He hath worked out" is again homophonic for purposes
of textual and musical emphasis.
The second full stanza is beautiful poetry, full
of imagery and sensuous appeal. It would be very effective
in recitation, but somehow I couldn't feel that it would
lend itself' to musical treatment, particularly in this
anthem.
Of the next stanza T used merely the lines "0 Is-
rael, trust thou in God. He is their helpJ He is their
shield. Let all who fear Him trust in God. He is their
help: He is their shield." The whole last stanza I
omitted. Whereas in the other two anthems I used practi-
cally the entire text, here is used only a relatively small
portion. The reason is quite obvious. For purposes of
recitation the entire text is not only beautiful but also
effective, but for purposes of musical setting. .particularly
in a motet style with many imitative entrances. . it is too
diffuse. Therefore I had to use only those sections which
belonged most closely together, and which would permit.,
after the rather agitated contrasting middle section..
a

16.
return to the inital mood of prayerful adoration. Actually
only four bars of the first musical theme are repeated, and
the shusequent bars lead to a climax, punctuated by suspen-
sions in the music.
Ill
"Give Ear, 0 Shepherd of Israel".
0, Shepherd of Israel, who leadest
The children of Joseph as Thy sheep,
Thou, who 'between the cherubim dwellest,
Shine forth; o'er us still Thy vigil keep.
Turn us again, 0 God,
From our captivity.
^ea, cause Thy face to shine:
Salvation is of Thee.
0, Lord God of Hosts, how long will Thine anger
Against Thy chosen people burn'
The very prayers which in anguish they offer,
How long wilt Thou in displeasure spurn?
Thou feedest them with the bread of weeping;
^ith copious drafts (draughts) of their own tears.
We become a strife aiiiong our neighbors:
Our enemies mock with laughter and jeers.
Turn us again, 0 God,
From out captivity
^ea, cause Thy face to shine:
Salvation is of Thee.
Once Thou didst bring a vine out of Egypt,
Make room for, and plant it, with Thine own hand.
Thou didst cause it to take root deeply;
And soon it spread out and filled the land.

17.
The mountains were covered with its shadowl
Its boughs like goodly cedars stood.
Its branches to the great sea extended;
And they reached the ancient river's flood.
Why hast Thou, then, broken down its hedges;
So that all lay it waste who pa.ss that vra-j'^
The boar out of the wood doth consume it;
Wild beasts of the field make it their prey.
Return, 0 God of Hosts, we beseech Thee.
Look down from heaven and visit this vine.
The vineyard which Thy right hand hath planted:
Its stock, its branches, its fruitage are Thine.
Behold, it is burned with fire and mangled:
These By the frown of Thy countenance they are slain,
two Stan- Let the son of Thy right hand find favor;
zas of Let Thy hand be upon Thy people again,
text 1
omitted So will we turn from our grievous backsliding,
from Owning Thy mercy, confessing our blame.
the mu8- 0, quicken Thou us, and we shall be quickened,
icalset-And will call upon . Thy holy name.
ting.
Turn us again, 0 God,
From our captivity.
Yea, cause Thy face to shine:
Salvation is of Thee."
This text was structurally different from the other
two in one principal aspect. Because of its metrical ir-
regularity . .much more pronounced than in the other two
texts., it was necessary to make corresponding metrical
changes in several places.

18.
The words "0 Shepherd" and "as Thy sheep" could
well be spread out. But the words "who leadeth the child-
ren of Joseph" should move right along, with a note of music
for each syllable.
Since the first syllable of Jos eph is accented,
and since Joseph is an important word, it should coincide
with a strong musical accent . .Alloting a separate 2/8
measure to the word J oeeph made it possible for the
preceding and following measures to be in straight ^/^
meter.
A second interesting feature of this text (one also
encountered in various others of the psalm paraphi-ases.
.
and in the psalms themselves) is the recurrence of a re-
frain. In this particular case the words arei
"Turn us again, 0 God
From our captivity
Yea, cause Thy face to shine!
Salvation is of Thee."
This refrain seemed to call for a vigorous 3/^
allegro. 3/^ because the accents fall well into that
scheme, and a vigorous, rhythmic allegro to contrast with
the metrical fluidity and irregularity elsewhere. By
being in the nature of a contrast, the refrain is the more
easily felt as such. The lines of the second stanza, in

19.
their sharply defined, moods, offer the composer a singular
opportunity!
"0, Lord God of Hosts, how long will Thine anger
Against Thy chosen people "burn ?
The very prayer which in anguish they offer
How long wilt Thou in displeasure spurn
Although I should by no means want a refrain as such
in each anthem, I nevertheless like it here for the reason
I mentioned at the outset. The occasional recurrence of a
theme or idea. .providing that the theme is worth repeating,
and that it is properly handled. . serves to unify the com-
position.
The rather sombre tone of the lines beginning "Thou
feedest them with the bread of weeping" strongly suggested
the use of a contralto solo. A great deal of feeling is
concentrated in these lines of poetry.
Once again (as in the fifth stanza of "I Will Sing
of Thy Mercies Forever") I found it necessary to overlap,
or splice the text. The overlapping occurs at the point
where the first section of alto solo ends with the words
"Our enemies mock us with laughter and Jeers" and the
chorus commences the first recurrence of the refrain
(which this time is in a different key with a slightly
modified ending, and rendered softly.)

))
20.
"Turn us again, 0 God,
From our captivity," etc.
At the beginning of the overlapping the alto is
sinerine: the second syllable of laughter, and the chorus en-
ters with "Turn us" etc. Again, because of the distinct
difference in timbre between the contralto solo and the
chorus (also between the dynamic levels at which -each is
singing) the text is not obscured. And once again, the
reason for the overlapping was the avoidance of a textual
lag where the thought should move along steadily. More-
over it kept the composition from being sectional.
The words "The mountains were covered with
j_ts shadow:"
"Its branches to the great sea extended?"
"And they reached the ancient river's flood."
seemed peculiarly suggestive. The sense of a shadow I
sought to create through the change from major to minor
nn the word shadoi^j also bv the ijRe nf a. snbltn niflnn.
All voice Darts reach upward on the word extended. An
accelerando in the choral parts, punctuated by rhythmic
chords in the organ, were in an attempt to simulate the
sense of flood.
Referring to the destruction of the vine (which I
suppose metaphorically refers to the falling apart of the

21.
children of Israel), the words "wild beasts of the field
make it their prey" seemed full of intensity. So I ac-
corded a very emphatic rhythmic treatment at this point.
The word prey is particularly telling, and occurs on a
strong, accented, a.nd prolonged beat. The choral harmony
here, treated enharmonically in the organ part, serves as
a fine pivot from which to sv;ing back into the original E
Minor tonality.
Now occurs the biggest climax in the comDOsition.
.
both in the text and in the music. "Return, 0 God, we be-
seech thee; Look down." The previous account of the des-
truction of the vine lends especial poignancy to this
utterance. To me the word return (and all it connoted)
psychologically called for a return of the first theme.
"The words used in connection with the inital appearance
of the first theme further Justify this procedure.) A
reminiscence in the organ part (fortissimo and poco adagio)
of a motif previously heard in the contralto solo ("Thou
feedest them with the bread of weeping"), occurs Just before
and then overlaps the marcato bass entry of the principal
theme. Four beats later the altos enter in imitation,
and in a still later measure the sopranos make a powerful

entry "Return, 0 God."
To me this was indeed the big moment in the text.,
rivalled in impressiveness only "by the final, confident,
and triumphant "Salvation is of Thee." And through the mus-
ical devices already mentioned I tried to enhance that
sense of climax.
The subito piano immediately following seemed jus-
tified by the context of the words "The vineyard which Thy
right hand hath planted;
Its stock, its branches, its fruitage
are Thine."
Also musically, since it permits another dynamic
build-up to the refrain "Turn us again, 0 God", etc.
Whenever the words face and shine occurred in the phrase
"Yea, cause Thy face to shine", they fell on strong musical
beats. The word shine especially was prolonged.
From this point on the music moves swiftly to the
end, emphasizing repeatedly the words "Salvation is of Thee"
For in this salvation lies the harmonious resolution of all
the conflicts previously alluded to.
I have found in Reverend Fletcher' s psalm para-
phrases what I have wanted for a long time... texts which
are metrical and yet not rigidly so., texts possessed of
delicate, refined beauty and yet full of red blood...

23.
texts which are immaglnative, dramtic, and full of color-
ful contrasts. It is with pleasure that I look forward
to the possibility of setting others of these paraphrases
to music.



